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Attempt To Decrease
Stndent “ Turnover”
Management of the student body of
Lawrence will, in the future, be a
matter of scientific investigation.
What makes students come to school,
why they leave, why they take the
courses they do is to be made the sub
ject of thorough research.
Student “ turnover,” which is as
destructive to college morale as la
bor turnover to industry, will be
analytically considered and an en
deavor made to lessen it greatly. By
a careful policy of admission, by more
thorough-going consideration of in
dividual needs through efficient sys
tem of advisership by majors, by a
study of what the student needs, it is
hoped this turnover will be largely
done away with.
Application of this new policy of
management is already evidenced in
the new alteration in curriculum, em
ployment and personnel offices to be
established, and a policy of faculty
interviews and visits to high schools
throughout the state to form a per
sonal estimate of probable students.

Former Head
0ÍW.S.G.A.
Is May Queen

Directs Glee Club

Bernice
Porterfield
and
Gladys
Jarrett Are Elected Attendants;
May Day May 24.

Gertrude Walton w^as elected May
Queen by a vote of the girls taken in
Main Hall Wednesday and Thursday,
it was announced late last night.
Gladys Jarrett and Bernice Porter
field are to be the two attendants.
The honor of being chosen May
Queen, which, this year was bestowed
upon the best all-round senior girl, is
DEAN CARL J. WATERMAN
the greatest honor paid a girl at Law
No one can imagine the I^awrence
rence college.
College Glee Club without Dean W a
Miss Walton is a member of Alpha
terman. For years successful organ
Gamma Phi sorority, Mortar Board,
izations have been turned out under
and Student Senate. This year she
his competent leadership. This year’s
was president of W.S.G.A. She was
club is no exception; it is typical of
also a member of Tau Tau Kappa,
the usual excellence choral ensemble
and served on the home-coming com
such as that which has characterized
mittee this year. In her junior year, I
Mr. W atts has served in connection
former Lawrence Glee Clubs.
Miss W alton was vice-president of her
with the administration of Massa
The program this year is of unusual
class.
chusetts Agricultural college, of A m 
variety.
There are several of the
Miss Walton also received the honor
herst, Massachusetts, for eighteen
more difficult choruses, such as lend
of being chosen one of the four best
years. He is a graduate of the col
A further interpretation of the reg
the atmosphere of true artistry, and
loved girls bv a vote of the girls last
lege and took over the duties of sec
ulation which was passed some time
February. Gladys Jarrett and Ber just enough of the humorous to make
retary to the president in 1908, the
ago in regard to the driving of cars
a well balanced program. Vocal, v i
nice Porterfield also received this
year after his graduation. He has
by students has recently gone into
olin, and whistling solos are inter
been secretary of the college since
honor.
effect. Announcements were made in
spersed throughout the concert with
Miss
Jarrett
and
Miss
Porterfield
1915.
Sage and Ormsby Wednesday noon to
excellent results.
are
also
members
of
Mortar
Board
As secretary and treasurer of the
the effect that since permission is
and Student Senate and last year
national council of Phi Sigma Kappa,
given to students, both men and girls,
Miss Jarrett received the junior spade
national social fraternity, Mr. Watts
to operate cars only for business pur
which is awarded by the senior class
has been active in fraternity activ
poses, girls can no longer go out
eaeh year to the best all-round junior
ities since his election to this office
driving with men merely for social en
girl.
Miss Porterfield has the dis
in 1923. Mr. W atts is married and
gagements.
tinction of being the only Phi Beta
The regulation does not include the
has two sons, who are nine and thir
Announcement of the winners of
Kappa elected in her junior year.
teen years old.
^ town students, since in the majority
loving cups to be awarded to two
May
Day
this
year
falls
on
May
24
of cases such people are operating the
members of the “ A rie l” staff in rec
and plans are being made to have a
family car and it is a matter for their
ognition of exceptional wrork done on
program
that
will
oecupv
every
m
in
parents to decide as to how it is used.
the book, will be made tomorrow
ute of the day, beginning with a
Neither does it mean that girls can
night.
waffle breakfast served at the Olive
not go driving with out-of-town
The cup now on display at the Nov
Hamar House.
guests, nor that cars cannot be
The first meeting of the Y.W.C.A.
elty Boot Shop will be presented to
A
pageant,
centering
around
the
rented.
under the new arrangement was held
the best department head, and a
crowning of the May Queen, is being
The rule is simply a means of re
Thursday night at the Olive Hamar
smaller one to the best individual
written
by
Miss
Burrow,
who
is
also
ducing the number of cars that are
House, at 6:45 o ’clock.
staff member. I>ecisions as to who
directing all the dances which apused only in pleasure seeking, and is
During the last few months, great
shall receive the cups will be made
i
pear
in
the
pageant.
also a precaution against such auto
pressure has been brought to bear
by the editor, and business manager
mobile accidents as have already oc
upon the Y.W.C.A. to change the date
and will be on the basis of efficiency,
curred this vear.
of their meeting from Sunday night
promptness, punctuality, initiative,
to Thursday night, the same night
originality, and attitude.
upon which the Y.M.C.A. meets.
Winners of the awards will be an
I t was at first deemed unadvisable
nounced at the dance which the
“ Travel is one of the easiest and
but finally it wTas decided to change
“ A rie l” is giving for the staff mem
most delightful ways of intellectual
the date.
bers at the Conway Hotel. W ilma
and cultural growrth ,” said Miss
President Henry M. Wriston spoke
The first meeting was featured by
Thiede, ’27, is in chaige of the arAnna A. Fisher of the English litera
on “ The New W orld” to the Apple
an address the “ Ultimate Values of
ra ngements.
ture department in her talk in chapel
ton high school Wednesday, April 14.
L ife ,” by Mrs. H. E. Peabody.
on Thursday.
He discussed the change that has tak
“ I f I were to live my college life
Miss Fisher talked on her travels in
en place in world problems in the last
over,*’ she said, “ I would save my
five years, economically, socially, and
England and Scotland and told of
margins of time by spending them,
many interesting experiences in an
politically.
and put into my life more of good
effort to stimulate the students’ in 
The new situation that faces the
ness and truth than I was taking
terest in traveling. Finance should
high school student in the matter of
“ Learn as much as possible about
out.** The speaker went on to say
advance training for business, the
not represent a great impediment to
all
departments of journalism in or
that she would judge her eollege not
professions, or public life was em
anyone, she said, since there are meth
der to sponsor successfully a high
by its instructions but by its inspira
ods of transportation suited to everv
phasized.
He stressed the need of
school paper,” said Eveline Broder
tions.
adaptation to this new situation in
pocketbook, all the way from w*orI^
ick in an informal talk given to the
In conclusion, Mrs. Peabody said,
high school training and teaching.
ing one’s way on a cattle ship to
press club on Thursday evening.
“ The common problem is to find not
traveling “ de luxe” writh all expens
Miss Broderick explained her state
only what will fare well in life but
es paid by one’s father.
ment by saying that one encounters
first to find how it may be and then
The country is so over-run by the
all forms of journalistic problems as
how to make it fare up to our means.”
thousands of tourists which visit it
a sponsor. Not only in connection
Previous to the address of the eve
every year, that it is little more than
with the high school students is jour
ning, Henrietta Ralph, ’26. rendered
“ The Y.M.C.A. is not an organiza
an exceedingly dusty and disagreeable
nalistic knowiedge essential, but very
two piano selections, the “ Allemand ”
tion which tries to force religion up
summer resort region in the summer,
often it is necessary to meet the lo
and “ Gavottee* from the “ S uite” by
on the students,”
declared Harry
but in the early spring, or late fall it
cal printers on their home ground.
D ’Albert.
Snyder, ’27, newly elected president
is very lovely, according to Miss
* *The. best sponsor is the one who
of the “ Y ” at the meeting last night
Fisher. A t the time of her visit, Bus
does
the least actual work on the pa
at which plans for next year were
kin was receiving no one, because of
per,” she said, “ but who supervises
discussed.
the state of his health, but Miss Fish
the students’ work.”
Mr. Snyder plans to create a new
er had the very rare privilege of be
In closing Miss Broderick expressed
cabinet department, a sort of “ big
ing admitted to his home and of see
c wish that every member could have
brother” committee, in which a num
Although college authorities would
ing his collection of pictures, among
at least one year of experience as
ber of the junior men will take a per
say nothing concerning the report
them the six finest Turners in exis
sponsor of a high school paper even if
sonal interest in the problems and
that “ R od” Ashman had been dis
tence.
one does not contemplate journalism
difficulties of the freshman boys when
missed from college for a disciplinary
as a life work.
they arrive at Lawrence in the fall.
offense, “ R o d” himself admitted it
Excursion to Quarries
Attorney Mark Catlin, who was to
last night.
Students registered in the course of
speak last night, was unable to be
The rumor which is circulating on
paleontology, under the instruction
Now Bulletin Almost Ready
there
because
of
an
important
busi
the eampus was caused by his failure
of Dr. R. M. Bagg, professor of ge
A
bulletin, in which all new cours
ness call to Milwaukee.
to attend classes Wednesday follow
ology and mineralogy, made an ex
es
and
curricular changes for next
ing a meeting of the discipline com
cursion to the Mackville quarries to
year will be fully explained, is being
Dr.
Baker
Gives
Speech
mittee.
day to collect fossils.
published by the catalogue commit
Dr. Louis C. Baker addressed the
The loss of the lanky junior is a
tee of the college, of which Dr. A r
members of the Ministerial Associa
hard blow to basketball prospects
thur H. Weston is chairman. This
Norma Kitch, ’27,. will leave Rus
tion of the Fox River Valley in Ap
next season, and also decreases the
supplement to the regular Lawrence
sell Sage infirmary tomorrow, after
pleton Monday morning.
His sub
nucleus of veterans about which
catalogue will be ready for distribu
having been confined there since Monject was “ Revelations of recent re
Coach Catlin is building his 1926 grid
tion about the first of May.
dav
with
measles.
search
on
the
problem
of
war
g
u
ilt.”
squad.

Ralph J. Watts, of Amherst, Mas
sachusetts, will fill the new office of
business manager of Lawrence col
lege and will assume his duties on
July 1 of this year. Mr. W atts is a
specialist in college business admin
ist ration.
The duties of business manager,
which Mr. Watts will have charge of,
are to take care of student fees, aet
as bursar, and function as purchasing
agent for the entire college, ineluding
dormitories. He will also act as su
pervisor of the maintenance of the
college buildings and grounds and as
budget officer.

Cars For Business;
Not For the Coeds

Loving Cups Will Be
(liven Ariel Workers

Y.W. Meetings On
Thursday in Future

Dr. Wriston Speaks
At Appleton High School

Miss Fisher Gives
Travel Talk in Chapel

Best Paper Sponsor
Works Least—Broderick

Snyder Creates New'
Y.M.C.A. Department

Ashman Dismissed For
Disciplinary Offense

“ Rosalind” Read By
Miss Lutz in Chapel
Miss Florence Lutz, dramatics in 
structor, presented a reading in chap
el Tuesday morning. She read a se
lection from “ Rosalind,” a play by
J . M. Barrie, author of “ The Admir
able Creichton,” all-college play.
“ Rosalind” is concerned with a
popular Shakespearian actress who
decided to take a vacation from her
“ long twenty-nine,” and bask in the
“ delicious twilight of middle age.”
After donning a dowdy dress and
some very large and run down carpet
slippers, she deceives a youthful ad
mirer into believing that she is the
mother of the actress.
She teases him for a while, then
enlightens him.
A telegram comes
that her company is reviving a play,
so she hurriedly changes costume,
again becomes a fascinating coquette,
and «lecides that “ youth is the only
real th in g .”

Recital Is Given
By Piano Students
Piano students from the studio of
Miss Irma Sherman presented a re
cital at Peabody Hall, Wednesday
evening, April 14. Those participat
ing in the program were Florette
Zuelke, John' Dutcher, Lola Mae
Zuelke, Doris Brinckley, Sue Edwards.
Margaret Horton, Margueritte Zuehl
ke, Monica Cooney, W illiam Foote,
Edna Edwardes, and Nona Nemaeheck.

O r Maybe Its Just
That Spring Is Here!
A new suit here. An overcoat there!
One new hat— no, two— three! Striped
neck ties, new shoes, wild sox, fiashv
kerchiefs! This is the appearance of
our faculty.
Either more cash is
CvOi'W^ in or the Appleton merchants
are being foiled. Oh. the villians—
the professors!
This is not a subtle hint of what
is coming but an actual occurrence.
Professors Clippinger, Trever, Franzke, and Baker are now the most no
ticeable men on the campus.
Although none of the women fac
ulty members have displayed their
new clothes, it can be safely assumed
that they are saving them until this
first shock is over.
O f course they have them— I out
of 5, you know.

Paper Signed By Grant
Added To Collection
Helena Copp, ’26, of Kaukauna re
cently presented the American His
tory collection of Dr. MacHarg writh
ii commission issued on Ju ly 22, 1869,
to her grandfather, Charles A. Copp,
as Ensign in the United States Navy
by President U. S. Grant, Commander
in Chief of the Army and Navy.
The Commission is a parchment
some fourteen by twenty inches in
size and is regarded by Dr. MacHarg
as an interesting addition.
Other recent donations were by
Jeannette Telfer, ’29, of Wisconsin
Rapids, and Albert K. Ellis, ’28, A p
pleton. Miss Telfer’8 addition con
sists of a piece of Dolly M adison’s
bonnet which her grandfather, John
Harrison, preserved as a fam ily heir
loom.
Mr. E llis ’8 donation was a
part of an aeroplane blade and two
shells obtained from the battle field
of Chateau Thierry.

President, Has Heavy
Program of Speeches
A busy program of speech-making
is arranged for Dr. Henry M. Wriston
throughout the month of April. On
Monday, April 19, he is to speak to
the Parent-Teachers, association of
the Western Division high school,
Milwaukee.
He will speak in Sheboygan on
Thursday, April 22, and in Chicago,
Sunday, April 25. On Thursday,
April 29, he will speak again in M il
waukee to the Teachers’ association.

Friday, A pril 16, 1926

High School
Oratory Meet
Here May 20
Thirty Schools W ill Be Represented
—Prizes and Medals to Be
Awarded
Under the sponsorship of the Law 
rence department of public speaking,
the annual high school scholarship
contest in oratory and extempore
speaking w’ill be held here Thursday,
May 20. The contest is limited to
thirty entrants, each school being per
mitted to send one entrant for the
oratorical contest and one for the ex
tempore speaking contest.
Prizes will be awarded by the col
lege to the high school team receiv
ing the highest percentage and to the
winners of first, second, and third
place in each of the final ¿ontests. In
addition, medals will be awarded to
winners of first and second places.
The purpose of the oratorical con
test is to stimulate interest and de
velop power in practical oratory. A
preliminary contest in which the four
orators of highest rank will be select
ed will be held at 1:30 p.m.
The extempore contest is held in
order to help the student in oral ex
pression. Five students selected in
the preliminary will speak in the eve
ning contest.
Both contests are open to the pub
lie. The judges of the final contest
will be chosen from the Lawrence
faculty, from non-competing schools,
and from prominent citizens of Ap
pleton and other cities.

Glee Club Gives
Program in Chap«*l
Lawrence College Glee Club pre
sented a program in Chapel Wednes
day morning. The club sang “ Song
of Marching M en” by Protheroe and
“ Pilgrim s’ Chorus,” from “ Tannhauser” by Wagner.
A violin solo was given by Wenzel
Albrecht and a whistling solo by Lyle
Jorgensen. As an encore, the club
sang “ Mosquitoes” by Bliss.
The home concert of the Glee Club
will be given at the chapel Tuesday.

TheBILLBOARD
April 16— Freshman dance.
April 17— Ariel dance.
German Club, 927 E. Franklin St.
Beta Sigma Phi House Party.
April 19— English (Tub, 4:30, Olive
Hamar House.
April 20— Home concert of Glee Club,
postponed from April 13.
Geology Club, 7:30, Science Hall.
April 22— Trinity Club, 8:00 p.m.,
Olive Hamar House.
April 23— W.S.G.A. informal.
April 24— Phi Mu informal.
Alpha Delta Pi formal.
April 25— Lutheran
Club, Booster
Meeting.
April 26— “ Charm School,” Sunset
Players.
German Club Play.
April 30—
Club dance.
May 1— Alpha Gamma Phi informal.
May 7— Delta Iota formal.
May 8— Kappa Delta informal dinner-dance.
May 11— High School state oratorical
and extempore contest.
May 13-16— State Student Conference.
May 15— Beta Phi Alpha formal.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal.
May 21— May Day.
May 22— Kappa Alpha Theta formal.
Phi Kappa Alpha formal.
May 24— All-College Play.

“ L”

A list of books for internation
al relations is posted at the li
brary desk. The books are filed
in
the southeastern
reference
room.
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AVE ATQUE VALE
Good-bye Lizzie, old, old friend.
Good-bye, old pal. This is the end
Of all our fun together— all
The long, sweet afternoons of fall,
The warm spring nights we used to go
For moonlight rides, the drifts and
snow
We used to battle winter nights.
But rules are rules, and cars, w’e hear,
Are sinful, and no longer here
Can they remain. We must learn
To study hard all day, and spurn
The temptor who would steal our time
By wicked auto rides— the crime
That is the worst. Next year per
chance
W e ’ll find a college where they dance
And do the* normal college things.
Once more we’ll love and live like
kings
And you shall be my queeu again.
But until then— good-bye, old friend.
Filbert.
• * *

IF IT W ASN ’T FOR THE COPY
EDITOR
Dr. John R. Denves will speak at
the Evangelical Church on “ The
South Eastern Corner of A sia.”

Contributors’ Column

•see

A COMMUNICATION
Milwaukee, Wis.
April 10, 1926
Editor Lawrentian:
The report of the Windle-Maclnnis
debate in your valuable paper is not
quite correct. You will readily un
derstand when I give you the facts.
It is generally understood that the
wets were fully 5 to 1 in the major
ity before the debators were intro
duced. Several claimed that the ma
jority was 6 or 7 to 1 before the de
bate* Nearly 2000 tickets were sold.
The vote was by ticket as the people
were leaving by several exits. Most
of the drvs left the hall through the
side exits, as you see by the enclosed
local news report.
So you see the vote was a record
of wet and dry sentiment, rather then
on the merits of the debate, or the
arguments presented. As you can see
by the enclosed news report, Mr.
W indie debated “ Is Prohibition Right
or W rong?” That was the question
when I debated with him in M ilw au
kee a year ago. I debated the Beer
and WTine Referendum; which w;as the
«subject for debate that evening. Most
of the wets were of course satisfied
with my opponent's tirade against
prohibition;
but
intelligent
wets
(there are a few) admitted that Mr.
Windle did not debate the question
as stated. It did not need a great de
bater to win for the drvs under those
conditions.
The wets have asked me if I was
willing to debate the Modification
question with Clarence Darrow. My
answer. “ Any time, any where.”

Luke says: I t ’s going to cost some
fond parents an awful sum to main
tain a car here for “ business purpos
es” and to pay for rented cars for
social purposes.

G. Kenneth Maclnnis. ’02.

A CURIOUS SITUATION IN
BROKAW
A curious custom now in effect in
Brokaw is evidenced every Friday
and Saturday night, when the lights
in the building are left on until m id
night. During the rest of the week
they are turned off at eleven. Conse
quently, on the evenings when the
student quite naturally wishes to
study, that is, in the early part of
the week, the lights are turned off an
hour earlier than on the week ends,
when the majority of those at Bro
kaw are out at shows or dances or the
like, and have only a fraction as much
use for light as in the former ease.
It seems to us that since for some
unexplainable reason tin* lights are
evidently not to be left on all night,
as is customary and even deemed
i ecessary in every boarding-house we
have ever heard of, they should at
least be left on as long, if not long
er, on the nights when studying is go
ing on, as on the nights when the
bovs are enjoving themselves socially.

e

•

e

First Frater: “ W h o ’s going to Terraee tonight?”
Second ditto: “ Are you dating
again ?”
First again: “ No, sir, I ’m going
out with another fellow .”
Second finally: “ And what two
girls? ’ f

•

• •

“ The aim of Lawrence is to train
for life ” says the catalogue. But
wotta life, wotta life.

• • s

We do not disapprove of restric
tions on cars. No father should be
expected to put his son, his son’s girl,
and his son’s automobile througH col
lege without his knowledge. But
kindergarten discipline is below even
our present childish status.

» * •

To all those kind readers who en
joyed Tuesday’s Dustpan, and who
were kind enough to tell us about it,
we are grateful. Praise keeps us
from being just
LUKE WARM.

The Athletic department is at the
present time trying to arrange a
wrestling meet for the Lawrence mat
stars with the Green Bay “ Y ” team.
far, wrestling competition has been
confined to the campus, but due to
the splendid showing of some of the
men, an invasion of other fields is to
be attempted.

BACK OF THE B IJO U
112 W. Midway St.

“ Behind the F ront,” Param ount’s
great comedy of the A. E. F. in
France, is coming Monday to the
Fischers Appleton Theatre.
W ith Wallace Beery, Raymond
Hatton and Mary Brian in the fea
tured roles, Director Edward. Suther
land, fresh from directing Raymond
Griffith in “ A Regular Fellow,” has
made “ Behind the Front.”
Wallace Beery and Raymond H a t
ton, a couple of dumb doughboys who
are “ buddies” appear in scenes and
situations fam iliar to every man in
the army. Chester Conklin, Richard
Arlen, Louise Lorraine and Gertrude
Astor are also in the cast.

N

Reproductions by Frosh
Frank Granberg, ’29, has been
drawing reproductions in pencil of
several prominent English, and Amer
ican writers and authors for Miss
Anna Fisher’s courses in English and
American Literature.
He has drawn a picture of Robert
Burns, Shakespeare, and Philip Freneau. These pictures are now on dis
play in Miss Fisher’s lecture room.
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Marcel Waving
1 Facial and Seal}) Treatments |
Manicuring
|
Bobbing and Shingling
|
1 Open Wed. and Sat. Eve. |

Dresely’s

1 BARBER

and BEAUTY I
SHOP
| 110 N. Oneida St. Phone 4129 |

■

and
• u m m
th é best P e p p e rm in t
Chewing Sweet for
_______ any money
m ^

Students* Ring Books

A ll makes of Typewriters bought.
Fillers for Loose Leaf Books

FOUNTAIN FENS
Corona à Remington

Y. M. C. A.
Cafeteria
i Q U A L IT Y
J ? /^ /< P 0 R T I0 N S
(P R IC E S

CHINESE and AM ERICAN
RESTAURANT

Congress Cafe

Chinese and American
Dishes—Sodas
Special Evening and Sunday
Dinners
—Private Dancing—
129 B. College Ave.

Jewelry
Store
More Than 30 Year»
Square Dealing

Law School
School of Music
School of Speech
School of Journalism

EVANSTON. ILL.

Hotel Northern
Strictly Modern

Private Banquet Rooms—Special Sunday Dinners
Try our Noon and Evening Dinners

JOHN A. BRILL, Proprietor

O pen A ll Night

MACK’S
C O N K E Y ’S
B O O K STORE
—TEXT BOOKS—
ALL KINDS NOTE BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS and
STUDENT SUPPLIES

121 W. College Ave.

Restaurant
133 EL College Ave.

EAT
OAKS’

Pure
Original
Chocolates

Drug Store
Ask For

Chop Suey

Cor. College Ave. and Durkee 8t.

For Men and Women

The First Methodist
Episcopal Church
Series o f Seven Sundays

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
TO STUDENTS

O nly One in A ppleton

4:30

Send for FREE Booklet

More
for your
money

Makers of Mother's Bread,
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,
Cakes and Cookies.

Vesper Services

AddressWalt*« Dill Soott, President
N o r t h w e s t e r n U n iv e r s it y

B jB W W

Scrriot— S trisf— SitskctÍH
Com plete Supply o f
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Booklet, “ Education Plus Recreation.” describe« the
courses of NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY SUM
MER SESSION sad its rerrestfcnsl and educational

•I

Student Supply Store

700 College Ave., Phone 246

W. R. Bennett, noted lecturer, vis
ited at the home of Professor O. P.
Fairfield on Monday, April 12.

Opens June 2 1 . 1926. and Includes:

Graduate School
College of Libera] Arts
School of Commerce
School ef Education

WRIGLEYlS

A. Pfefferle, Prop.

LW.Shannon

portable Typewrite«

Earn
Extra
Credits
During Summer Vacation Kamps
| I SUM M ER
a W e SESSIO N
ON THE SHORE OF LAKE (MICHIGAN

it on the
dealer’s
counter

ELM T R E E
BAKERY

EASTMAN'S
When you buy FILM S and
get the Best Results when
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Films here to have
them

Developed,
Printed or
Enlarged

Home Made
Fresh Daily
The Talk of the Valley

O AK S’
ESTABLISHED 1885

It you want eareful work
COMPARE THE WORK

Candy Exclusively

V O IG T ’S

Next Dmt to Httel Affletoi

“ You Know the Plaee”

The change and recreation so necessary to everyone are here combined w ith superior oppor
tunity for educational advancement. Boating,
swimming, tennis, concerts, dramatic performan
ces. inspiring lectures, etc.. are all available.
Organized excursions to industrial, financial and art
centers of Chicago. Courses covering full year's work
in General Chemistry, Physics or Zoology, for students
interested in Medicine, Dentistry or Engineering.

Somewhere on this campus is a be- |
wildered little frosh who wants to j
apologize through this column to
President Wriston for having said
“ Hello” instead of the more digni
fied “ How do you do. President
Wriston. ” The explanation for this
very disrespectful act is one word—
excitement.

Let us Launder for you

228-230 E. College Ave.

.Staple and fancy groceries.

A SORRY FROSH

W ah K ee L au n d ry

GROCERS

Attempt to Arrange
Wrestling Contest

Carlton D. Smith, ’29.

Jta n Jamison, ’26, is now acting as
assistant to the advertising manager
at Pettibone’s. Since graduation,
Miss Jamison had been doing repor
torial work for the Appleton PostCrescent. Miss Jamison is a member
of Kappa Delta sorority, Mortar
Board, and Theta Sigma Phi.

Wichman Bros.

i ..............

On The Screen

Round Table Talks
Valuable To Students
The two-dav vocational conference
for girls which was held at Hamar
House this week came to a successful
close on Tuesday evening. The con
ference was organized under the joint
auspices of the League of Women
Voters, the Y.W.C.A., and W.S.G.A.,
and was the first meeting of the sort
to be held at Lawrence.
The general plan of the conference
was that of informal round table dis
cussions, the girls coming and going
as they pleased, and the work being
carried on chiefly through the lead
ers’ answers to the questions of the
girls.
On Monday morning two discus
sions were held, one on general voca
tional guidance by Mrs. Jennie Turn
er of the state department of voca
tional education, and another on li
brary work by Miss Harriet C. Long
of the Wisconsin Free Library Com
mission. Mrs. Turner and Miss Long
held conferences at Sage on Monday
afternoon, while Miss Grace Kalley,
organizer and director of the person
nel department of Schuster’s stores in
Milwaukee, held a discussion on per
sonnel work; Miss Lilly Matliison,
former general secretary of the Green'
Bay Y.W.C.A., discussed Y.W . secre
taryship; and Miss Twila Lytton dis
cussed foreign service in various fields
of work.
Monday evening discussions were
held on social work by Miss Martha
Chandler of the Appleton W om an’s
Club; business, by Mrs. Florence Ross
Johnson, Treasure Box G ift Shop, Ap
pleton; and teaching, by Miss Mc
Carthy of the Appleton high school.
Miss Mary Orbison, school nurse,
Appleton, discussed nursing as a pro
fession on Tuesday afternoon, and
Mr. Diet of Pettibone’s spoke on in 
terior decorating ami Mrs. D. O. K ins
man ou home management.
The evening discussions w*ere on
journalism by Miss Muriel Kelley,
who has had experience on the Apple
ton Post-Crescent, the Milwaukee
Journal, and at B anta’s Publishing
Company; and on kindergarten work
by Miss Homeberg, who is one of the
kindergarten teachers in the Apple
ton schools.
The discussion on tea room man
agement was not given, as the speak
er was unable to come.
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Lawrence and Ripon
Are Slated to Furnish
Competition in Track
Coach Denney D rilling Men Hard in
Preparation for Meet
Here.
W ith the coming of w arn weather
the attention of Wisconsin colleges is
turning to track and field activities,
and the old dope bucket is again be
ing turned inside out in an attempt to
forecast the big guns in the Little
Five <‘onference meet to be held here
May 22. l^awrence and Ripon, last
year’s strongest contenders, are again
slated to furnish the stiflfest compe
tition for first honors in the annual
>tate classic, according to present in
dications.
Hi port, with Capt. Murray per
forming in the century and “ 220”
dashes, LaMotte and Xaset topping
the hurdle? in good time, Hope in the
|ole \atjilt, high hurdles, and broad
jump, Hose and Ure heaving the
weights in mid-season form, and Jones
and Reed running the distance events
in good time, seems to have the nuc
leus for a pennant-winning combin
ation. Several promising yearling
track men are also turning out at the
Kedmen’s workouts.
R ipo n’s weak
spots appear to be in the distance
runs and the high jump.
Carroll is banking mostly u]>on her
frosh material to come through for
her and is relying on Pellenz, Page,
Weiss, Thornton, and Mirlach of the
yearlings to fill the weak spots in her
lineup. Lomas, in the high hurdles,
SpuYlock, in the dashes, Dugan and
Rahn, in the weights, and Lund, in
the jumps, seem to be the veterans
who can be banked upon to garner a
few points for Coaches Armstrong
and Batha.
Lake Forest is another institution
that will have to depend upon the
prowess of her first-year athletes if
she is to make any showing in the
state meet. It is said that the I lli
nois athletes are going out strong for
baseball, but nevertheless they can be
depended upon to put up a good fight.
Lake Forest is supposed to be espec
ially strong in the distance runs as
all of her eross country veterans are
»•lit for these events.
Beloit, the other contender in the
state classic, is banking upon Toepfer, W ilhoit, and Jenckes to win a
good share of points for her. O f the
yearlings
Schoonover,
Thortenson,
McAllister, and Dickerman are show
ing good form, and Coach Osgood is
depending upon these youngsters to
bolster up his cinder-path aggrega
tion. Beloit is said to be weak in the
jumps, distance runs, and hurdles,
and it is unlikely that any new men
«an be found to fill these gaps.
Lawrence prospects are still very
questionable. Unfavorable weather
conditions have kept the Denney
s<juad indoors until only recently, and
the ath le te s have not yet had a chance
to don the “ spikes” *o show their
ability.
McConnell,
Hipke, Stair,
Nobles, Clapp. Nason, the Hydes, Purves, Kingsbury, and Bayer have been
practicing daily and are showing their
old-time form in their respective
events.
To remedy the weakness in the dis
tance runs, Coach Dennev has a whole
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Tennis Courts To
Christoph Is Coach
Blue Fins To Meet
Be Repaired Soon
O
f
Frosh
Athletics
Bay “Y ” Tonight

Lawrence’s undefeated swimming
team invades Green Bay tonight for a
return meet with the “ Y M team of
that city.
In the first engagement
here the Blue tank stars managed to
squeeze out a victory by a margin of
a few points, and should be able to
repeat in the return match.
Thursday April 22, the Lawrence
squad will journey to Fond du Lac,
to meet the “ Y ” team there, the
same aggregation which the Blues
defeated here a short while ago by the
narrow margin of one point.
Coach Gebhardt will take seven
men on each trip and plans to enter
them in the different events as fol
lows:
40 yard dash— Cinkosky and Col
vin; 40 yard breast— Dreher and
Atarashi; 100 yard free style— Cin
kosky and AderhoUl; Diving— Colvin
and AderhoUl; 40 yard back stroke—
Cinkosky and Aderhold; 160 yard re
lay— Cinkosky, Aderhold, Colvin and
Dreher; 220 yard free style— Zuelke,
Kline.

Organization O f
Life Saving Class
Lawrence girls are to be given the
opportunity of demonstrating their
swimming
prowess,
according
to
swimming coach Gebhardt, who is
planning to conduct several swim
ming classes to prepare them to take
the Red Cross life-saving test. The
first class will be held Tuesday, April
20, in the Lawrence pool.
Six hours of preparation are nec
essary before the test is given and
three other accomplishments are re
quired before taking the test. The
aspirant must be able to swim a hun
dred yards in any style, swim fifty
yards backstroke without using the
hands, and I k* able to dive any
fashion'
Any girls interested are urged to
get in touch with Coach Gebhardt.
Training in the preparatory as well
as the test events will be given.

flock of yearling runners working out
every night. Pitner, Mueller, Dreher,
Humphrey, and Gunderson are show
ing the best ability in these runs.
Artz,
Clark,
Buchanan,
Barnard,
Hales, and Olson are other yearlings
that give promise of becoming pro
ficient in their respective events.

Pleasant Surrounding«

The addition of Christoph to the
coaching staff is a noticeable en
largement in Coach Denney’s athletic
program. More attention to the ath
letes in the college will bring out
more men for major sports.

Blond Kid or Patent

pair $4.98

A ppleton . W is.

Phone 199-110

VISIT THE

Olympia Recreation Parlors
Now Under New Management
TEN TABLES
FIV E BO W U N O ALLBTS
8am Klngpley
by A. Kline
and O rral Mace
Formerly with
Proprietors
Brunswick-Balke Co.
107 W. College Are.
Phone 2600

Here A re Coats That
You’ll Like!
Here are coats for every occasion, in a wide variety of
styles, materials and colors that have proven themselves fav
orites with fashionable misses everywhere. Regardless of
what price you choose to pay or for what purpose you buy
it—you’ll find outstanding value in coats from our store.

Sw agger Top Coats $25
For sports wear and general utility occasions, there is
nothing smarter than one of these clever new top coats.
Wonderfully well tailored of finest fabrics, in plain shades
as well as handsome plaid effects, and cut along lines that
are seldom found in coats at such a low price.

Young Men’s Tan or
Black Calf Oxfords
A Snappy Shoe at

Dressy M odels a t $59.50

$4.98

Here are coats of finest charmeen and other twilled fa
brics, as well as novelty woolens from bonny Scotland. Ex
tra well tailored in authentically fashionable modes, these
coats are trimmed with finest furs, Russian embroidery, silk
braidings, and are full lined with the finest of silk crepe
de chine.

fîloudeniansVj
Cö-

c n H/Mtr co.f+c
214 fV. College Avenue
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Lawrence Memorial Chapel

THEATRE

DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES

lettinger Lumber Cl.

D E N T IS T

104 E. College Ave. Phone 204W

A factor that is largely responsi
ble for a full fledged yearling mentor
is the ruling of the Midwest Confer
ence that goes into effect next fall
that prohibits varsity competition for
first year men.

1
'

OR DANCE

The Palace

LUM BER , CEMENT. FUEL ,
B U ILD IN G M A T ERIA L

DR. S. J. KLOEHN

basketball but of football and track
as well.

StylishOne-Strap
Slippers

O M

AND TALK

Bring Her to

This season his men copped second
in the same tourney. The powerful
frosh team of this year fell before
the marksmanship of his proteges by
a 32-30 score. Several other victories
made a successful season for them.
Not onlv has he made a success of

Work on the tennis courts to put
them in shape for the coming season
will be started just as soon as the
ground becomes sufficiently dry. I f
the courts are not used for the next
few days it will mean that there will
be less work on them and consequent
ly the racket-wielders will have a
chance at them just that much earlier.
W ith proper cooperation from the
students the courts are expected to be
ready for use. by the first of next
week.

Dncnt if New Styles to CIim * frw - S E E OUR WINDOWS

TOUR WALK

PICTURE SHOW

Another boost for Lawrence ath
letics was recently made when George
C. Christoph, a former Lawrence star,
accepted a position as coach of fresh
man athletics.
This will be the first time in the
history of the college that a coach
has been appointed for all major
branches of the green sport teams.
Heretofore one was usually obtained
for the fall football practice and at
odd times for the frosh basket quint.
Christoph was a letter man in foot
ball and basketball during his college
days.
In 1924 he captained Coach
Denney’s first Blue squad. His suc
cess at the Xeenah high school indi
cates his ability in the coaching line.
Last year his basketeers won the dis
trict tournament at Oshkosh and
played into the semi-finals at Madi
son.
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Reservations a t Beltings D rug Store—Thursday, A p ril 15-20

Prices 50c, 75c and $1.00

1
1
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CLUBS
SOCIAL M EETING OF FRENCH
CLUB
Carl Engler, »28, played two violin
solos, “ M azurka,’ ’ by T^chaikowsky,
and 4‘ Spanish Serenade/ 9 by Bohm,
at a social meeting of the French
club at the home of Helen Diderrich,
527, N. Ida St., on Monday, April 12.
French crossword puzzles were worked
out, and several interesting French
games wrere directed by C&rl Engler.

ALUM INUM
Noel Ansorge, ’27, addressed the
Chemistry club on Tuesday, April 13,
giving a paper which he had offered
as pre-requirement for initiation into
Delta Chi Theta. Mr. Ansorge dis
cussed the history of aluminum, the
preparation of aluminum by electro
lysis, the properties, the uses and al
loys of aluminum.
The use of aluminum as a substi
tute for copper wiring, and in cook
ing utensils was explained, and a dis
cussion of the compounds of the met
al such as alums, aluminum oxide
abrasives, were described.

ORGANIZE GOSPEL TEAMS
A t meeting of the Oxford elub on
Tuesday, April 13, a constitution and
by-laws for the club were formulated,
and the gospel teams that will visit
surrounding towns were organized.
On Sunday, April 25, one of the teams
will go to Neenah, and other visits
are being planned.

ONE ACT COMEDY
“ Einer Muss Heiraten,” a one act
comedy, is being prepared by the Ger
man Club under the direction of Dr.
G. C. Cast and Miss Elise Bohstedt,
and will be presented sometime with
in the next two weeks.
The cast of the play includes A r
thur Mueller, Irene Espeseth, Edgar
Spanegal, and Gertrude Lanzer.

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO
DROWN AN ALLIGATOR?
“ The time of submergence neces
sary to drown alligators and turtles’ ’
was the title of an interesting talk
by Gwendolyn Babcock, ’27, at B i
ology club. Tuesday April 13. The
talk was based on a recent article by
Dr. George Parker of Harvard.
The experiments were performed at
Gatun Lake in the Panama Canal
Zone. Tortoises, turtles and alliga
tors remain under water for half an
hour and when on land retain each
breath for 15 to 20 minutes. Tor
toises resist chloroform by refusing to
breathe for 2 to 3 hours at a stretch.
Records support the idea that cold
blooded animals may remain under
water for long periods of time. The
animals experimented on refused to
breathe for such a long time that they
died, and when taken from the water
did not recover life.
The
experiments
on
alligators
showed that they could be submerged
for longer periods of time than other
cold-blooded air breathing animals
before death occurred, sometimes liv 
ing as long as five hours.
Grace Crossfield, ’26, talked on the
life and w-orks of Gesner and other
pioneer naturalists.
Miss Crossfield
spoke of the work of Edward Wolton
of the sixteenth Century, who wrote
an influential book concerning clas
sification of animals, of W illiam Turn
er, also of the 16th century, who made
valuable additions to the knowledge

Students!
We Specialize in
DANCE PROGRAMS
and
SCHOOL

Spencer Helps Graduates
To Acquire Newspapers
Dr. Lyle M. Spencer, formerly head
of the rhetoric department here, now
director of the school of journalism
at the University of Washington, is
carrying on a practical plan which
enables graduates to acquire newspa
pers of their own in three or four
years. He buys a paper, then forms
a stock company, keeping 51 per cent
of the stock and putting 49 per cent
in escrow. A graduate is given charge
of the paper. He receives a salary,
and draws dividends on the 49 per
cent, which are applied on payment of
the stock. After the dividends have
paid for the 49 per cent of stock, the
51 per cent is put ir escrow, and pay
ment is continued on it with divi
dends. The only initial cash payment
required is $500. Seven people are
now taking advantage of this system.

Article By Mitchell
In Economic Review
“ Interest Cost and the Business
Cycle” is the title of an article by
I>r. Waldo F. Mitchell, which is soon
to appear in the “ American Econonic Review. 99
I)r. Mitchell defends the following
proposition in his discussion: “ First
the bulk of bank loans is negotiated
at rates
which
fluctuate
rather
abruptly, and in a large proportion,
in response to conditions incident to
business cycles. Second, that the in 
terest <ost of doing business is a sig
nificant part of the total cost of do
ing business. Third, that the fluctu
ation in the bulk of interest does d i
rectly and significantly affect the cost
ef doing business, and that such cost
is a ‘ decisive factor in the business
cycle *9
A number of statistical charts is in 
cluded by Dr. Mitchell in his ar
ticle, including a graph of the per
centage of gross earnings to the earn
ing assets of Chicago and Cleveland
banks for thirty-six years. Dr. M it
chell was assisted by Norman Green
wood, ’27, in the gathering of ma
terial and analysis for some of the
charts.

S O C IE T Y
Miss Reeve
Entertains Thetas
Theodora Reeve, ’29, 218 W. Pros
pect street, entertained twenty ac
tives and pledges of Kappa Alpha
Theta at an informal dinner Tuesday
night.

Fraternity
Dinner Parties
Theta Phi entertained Dr. Henry
Merritt Wriston and the alumni and
faculty members of the fraternity at
dinner Sunday. Thirty men were
present.
Phi
Kappa
Alpha
entertained
James Olfson, ’25, and Russell Flom,
’25, at dinner Tuesday night.

Announce
Engagement
Mu Phi Epsilon announces the en
gagement of Miss Irm a Sherman, ’22,
Appleton, to Dr. Cyrus Kloehn, A p
pleton.
Miss Sherman has been a
teacher of piano at the Conservatory
since her graduation. Dr. Kloehn is
a graduate of the School of Dentis
try of Marquette Univeristy and is
a member of Delta Iota fraternity.

Announce
Initiation, Pledging
Alpha Gamma Phi announces the
initiation of Marthea Parent, ’28,
Iron Mountain, Michigan and Amy
Laura Gault, ’28, Plainfield; and the
pledging of Mable Rimbe, ’29, Fond
du Lac, on Tuesday, April 13. An
informal dinner at the Candle Glow
Tea Room followed the ceremonies.

Kappa Delta
Inform al Dinner
Pledges of Kappa Delta entertained
actives and alumni at an informal
dinner at the chapter rooms Tuesday
night. Guests included Miss Florence
Lutz, Miss Evelyn Broderick, Mrs.
Earl McCourt, Mrs. Russell Flom,
Miss Mary Bennett and Miss Ellen
Tutton.
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Freshman Class and
Commission Dance
The annual dance, given by the
freshman class and the freshman com
mission, is to be staged tonight at the
E lk s’ Club. This dance is not limited
to the freshmen alone, for freshman
girls are privileged to ask upperclass men and freshman men can take
upper-class girls. In this way all
danger of conflict is avoided.

John F. West, Sales Agent
$20 Oneida St.
Phone 1860
APPLETON, W IS.

1.

Harwood
Studio

of birds, and of Montdolet, an early
professor of medicine at the Univer
sity of Montpellier.
Albert Peterson, ’26, gave a talk
on the ductless glands, especially the
thyroid gland. Mr. Peterson told of
the function and action of the thy
roid gland, and of the method of ad
ministering thyroxin artificially.

2i Tears tke Standard
of Excellency)

F is c h e rs
Appleton
NOW

A SHOW WORTH GOING MILES TO SEE
Feature Photoplay and Vaudeville
5

Superb £
—Acts— ^
Marjory Taity Co.
A Cycle of Song, Music
and Dance

Ed-Dale-Marie
‘Matrimony a-la-carte’

PUBLICATIONS

Bill *8 Place
322 £ . College Aoe.

Your Photograph
D O N N E R S T U D IO

The

700 College Ave. Phone 1867

Announce
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ridley Nichols, De
troit, Mich., announce the birth of a
son, Ridley Thom, on April 11. Mrs.
Nichols wT
as formerly Miss Lois
Thom, *11, and is a member of Alpha
Gamma Phi sorority.

Coffee Cup

HAIR
beantiAw one's counte
nance. Be sure yonr’s
Is bobbed becomingly.

Personals
Miss Mary E. Denyes will leave
for Milwaukee next Tuesday where
she will have charge of one of the
discussion groups at the national
Y.W.C.A. Conference, to be held April
21 to 27. Miss Twila Lytton will also
attend the convention.
Miss Eva Fillmon, formerly in the
department of philosophy and psy
chology at Lawrence, has been ap
pointed instructor at the University
of Iowa.
Professor F. M. Ingler, professor
of commerce, returned Wednesday
morning, April 14, from Menominee,
Mich., where he addressed the Teach
ers’ Club the previous day on “ Mak
ing Life Count” .
Recent guests at the Sigma Phi Ep
silon house were Charles Treat, ’23,
Chicago, employed in the Chicago
Steel Mills, Russell H unting ’25, Chi
cago, Howard Deniing, ’20, attend
ing Kent Law School, Chicago, and
Arthur Tuttle, ’26, Waupaca.
Miss M ida Naylor, matron of Brokaw Hall, was ill with a cold the
greater part of last week.

Handy for that Chapel
Lunch

ZIMMERMAN'S BARBER SHOP
Spector Building111 & Appleton St.

319 E. College Ave.

Personal Appearance
Counts Every Day

To be sure your personal appear
ance is correct just see

C A H A I L : -The T ailor
104 E. College Avenue— Upstairs •

THE NEAREST DEPARTMENT STORE TO THE CAMPUS

United Cigar Store

Rifle club meets regularly Mon
days and Wednesdays at 4:30.
All girls who are keeping track
of W. A. A. credits must hand
them to Frances Gates before May

Pleasant Reminiscences
of Tour College Days—

NEW ANIM ALS
in our Zoo
Department.
25c ft 50c

OfieEAIR
G
C

Dr y

oods

ESTABLISHED-I89O

o m pa n y
(INCORPORATED)

201*203 E.C o lle g e A v e , A p p le t o n .W is .
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A Bachelor Professor of History
(not from Lawrence College, we hastily assure you) one morning wrote in chalk on the
blackboard of his accustomed lecture-room as follows: ‘ *Professor M_cH__g will meet his
classes in Room 10 today.” A waggish Sophomore, coming in later, read the sign and
erased the “ c” from “ classes.” The Professor chanced back into the room after this
had occurred, read the notice with a puzzled air, and erased the “ 1” from the word the
Sophomore had worked upon.

“Boys W ill Be
Girls!”
remarked a sophisticated Senior, sitting
near us at the Haresfoot show. “ Girls
will be boys!” we overheard her blase Psi
( ’hi escort reply, disengaging his hand
from hers, and pointing to her boyish bob.

Which Reminds Us
that bobbed heads do need special hair
nets and hair-pins. These may be ob
tained in the Fair Store’s admirable No
tion Department. 5c for the nets, 4c for
the pins. By the way, have you seen these
invisible hair-pins of ours?

Pretty Hands
attract attention—particularly if arrayed
in the latest Fownes gloves for spring.
Filosette or silk, 98c to $2.48 per pair.

Gris Aren’t Firemeneven if they belong to the Ormsby Fire
Brigade, they should be courteously re
ferred to as “ Ladies of the Fire Depart
ment,” or something equally polite. All
of which brings us to the point that speed
in dressing is frequently essential, even
when there’s no fire. When the alarmclock has overslept, for instance, would
be a morning when one of those combin
ation vests, brassieres and step-ins, all in
one garment, would be appreciated. $1.59.

Three Musical Misses
‘Harmony & Syncopation”
QUALITY W ORK AND
REASONABLE PRICES

Miller-Packer à Selz
‘ ‘The Yaps”

Petersen-Bauer
Printing Co.
118 S. Appleton
Phone 1592
Across from Post-Crescent

Alvin & Alvin
'European Clowns'

AESOPS FABLES and
TOPICS OF THE DAT

A Grave Mistake
is being made, we think, by every girl who
isn’t buying her stockings at the Fair
Store. For Fair Store stockings are all
first-quality, are moderately priced, and
are guaranteed to give satisfactory ser
vice. What more can one ask?

They Mirror Every
Thoughtthe new mirror buttons, we mean. But
tons are the newest of trimmings, and
these are the newest of buttons. Girls
having no thoughts, may powder their
noses. 65c a dozen.

